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36' (10.97m)   2002   Newick   36
Christiansted    Virgin Islands (US)

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Newick
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: F15SMHA Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 15 Max Speed:
Beam: 21' 0" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 7 G (26.5 L)

$120,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Trimaran
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2002
Beam: 21' (6.40m)
LOA: 35' (10.67m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 7 gal (26.5 liters)
HIN/IMO: TEF50136C202

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F15SMHA
Outboard
15HP
11.19KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2022
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Summary/Description

This is essentially a 2022 model year boat - fresh out of an extensive 2.5 year refit - this one is ready to go! Brand new
everything from actual structure, to rigging, fittings, sails and engine.

The vessel was designed and constructed by Tricia/Newick. She was completed in 1979. The vessel was purchased by
Jones from Saga Sails St Croix and was stripped and rebuilt and recommissioned after a complete rebuild and given the
present Hull Identification Number.

The vessel was purchased by the present owner, the vessel was once again stripped, and every conceivable part has
been refabricated or replaced. The vessel was stripped to the framework and laminated with new ½” marine ply the
frames were then removed in sections and replaced with new Douglas Fir framework. Once the underlying construction
was completed the vessel was fully covered using Bi, Tri axial FRP cloth, and epoxy resin. The completed vessel was
then coated with Awlgrip Primer and then the top was coated with Awlgrip bright white the decks and tops of the
pontoons, and the tops of the spars were coated with Awlgrip Grip Tech non-skid finish in a very light beige color,
providing a very aggressive non-skid finish that can be walked on with bare feet.

The 2002 swivel mast is the only part of the vessel remaining from the 2002 refit. The mast was completely refurbished
during this refit and all rigging both standing and running was replaced. The extruded aluminum mast and boom were
then finished with a high gloss black finish.

The sails are also brand new and consist of a fully battened main sail and side jib. The wetted surface areas were treated
with Tuff Stuff barrier coating, Primer, and Industrial Sea guard antifouling coating (three coats of each).

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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